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Following the September 11, 2001, terrorist attacks, respondent Iqbal,
a Pakistani Muslim, was arrested on criminal charges and detained
by federal officials under restrictive conditions. Iqbal filed a Bivens
action against numerous federal officials, including petitioner
Ashcroft, the former Attorney General, and petitioner Mueller, the
Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). See Bivens v.
Six Unknown Fed. Narcotics Agents, 403 U. S. 388. The complaint alleged, inter alia, that petitioners designated Iqbal a person “of high
interest” on account of his race, religion, or national origin, in contravention of the First and Fifth Amendments; that the FBI, under
Mueller’s direction, arrested and detained thousands of Arab Muslim
men as part of its September-11th investigation; that petitioners
knew of, condoned, and willfully and maliciously agreed to subject
Iqbal to harsh conditions of confinement as a matter of policy, solely
on account of the prohibited factors and for no legitimate penological
interest; and that Ashcroft was the policy’s “principal architect” and
Mueller was “instrumental” in its adoption and execution. After the
District Court denied petitioners’ motion to dismiss on qualifiedimmunity grounds, they invoked the collateral order doctrine to file
an interlocutory appeal in the Second Circuit. Affirming, that court
assumed without discussion that it had jurisdiction and focused on
the standard set forth in Bell Atlantic Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U. S.
544, for evaluating whether a complaint is sufficient to survive a motion to dismiss. Concluding that Twombly’s “flexible plausibility
standard” obliging a pleader to amplify a claim with factual allegations where necessary to render it plausible was inapplicable in the
context of petitioners’ appeal, the court held that Iqbal’s complaint
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was adequate to allege petitioners’ personal involvement in discriminatory decisions which, if true, violated clearly established constitutional law.

Held:
1. The Second Circuit had subject-matter jurisdiction to affirm the
District Court’s order denying petitioners’ motion to dismiss. Pp. 6–
10.
(a) Denial of a qualified-immunity claim can fall within the narrow class of prejudgment orders reviewable under the collateral-order
doctrine so long as the order “turns on an issue of law.” Mitchell v.
Forsyth, 472 U. S. 511, 530. The doctrine’s applicability in this context is well established; an order rejecting qualified immunity at the
motion-to-dismiss stage is a “final decision” under 28 U. S. C. §1291,
which vests courts of appeals with “jurisdiction of appeals from all final decisions of the district courts.” Behrens v. Pelletier, 516 U. S.
299, 307. Pp. 7–8.
(b) Under these principles, the Court of Appeals had, and this
Court has, jurisdiction over the District Court’s order. Because the
order turned on an issue of law and rejected the qualified-immunity
defense, it was a final decision “subject to immediate appeal.”
Behrens, supra, at 307. Pp. 8–10.
2. Iqbal’s complaint fails to plead sufficient facts to state a claim for
purposeful and unlawful discrimination. Pp. 11–23.
(a) This Court assumes, without deciding, that Iqbal’s First
Amendment claim is actionable in a Bivens action, see Hartman v.
Moore, 547 U. S. 250, 254, n. 2. Because vicarious liability is inapplicable to Bivens and §1983 suits, see, e.g., Monell v. New York City
Dept. of Social Servs., 436 U. S. 658, 691, the plaintiff in a suit such
as the present one must plead that each Government-official defendant, through his own individual actions, has violated the Constitution. Purposeful discrimination requires more than “intent as volition or intent as awareness of consequences”; it involves a
decisionmaker’s undertaking a course of action “ ‘because of,’ not
merely ‘in spite of,’ [the action’s] adverse effects upon an identifiable
group.” Personnel Administrator of Mass. v. Feeney, 442 U. S. 256,
279. Iqbal must plead sufficient factual matter to show that petitioners adopted and implemented the detention policies at issue not for a
neutral, investigative reason, but for the purpose of discriminating on
account of race, religion, or national origin. Pp. 11–13.
(b) Under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 8(a)(2), a complaint
must contain a “short and plain statement of the claim showing that
the pleader is entitled to relief.” “[D]etailed factual allegations” are
not required, Twombly, 550 U. S., at 555, but the Rule does call for
sufficient factual matter, accepted as true, to “state a claim to relief
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that is plausible on its face,” id., at 570. A claim has facial plausibility when the pleaded factual content allows the court to draw the
reasonable inference that the defendant is liable for the misconduct
alleged. Id., at 556. Two working principles underlie Twombly.
First, the tenet that a court must accept a complaint’s allegations as
true is inapplicable to threadbare recitals of a cause of action’s elements, supported by mere conclusory statements. Id., at 555. Second, determining whether a complaint states a plausible claim is context-specific, requiring the reviewing court to draw on its experience
and common sense. Id., at 556. A court considering a motion to dismiss may begin by identifying allegations that, because they are
mere conclusions, are not entitled to the assumption of truth. While
legal conclusions can provide the complaint’s framework, they must
be supported by factual allegations. When there are well-pleaded factual allegations, a court should assume their veracity and then determine whether they plausibly give rise to an entitlement to relief.
Pp. 13–16.
(c) Iqbal’s pleadings do not comply with Rule 8 under Twombly.
Several of his allegations—that petitioners agreed to subject him to
harsh conditions as a matter of policy, solely on account of discriminatory factors and for no legitimate penological interest; that
Ashcroft was that policy’s “principal architect”; and that Mueller was
“instrumental” in its adoption and execution—are conclusory and not
entitled to be assumed true. Moreover, the factual allegations that
the FBI, under Mueller, arrested and detained thousands of Arab
Muslim men, and that he and Ashcroft approved the detention policy,
do not plausibly suggest that petitioners purposefully discriminated
on prohibited grounds. Given that the September 11 attacks were
perpetrated by Arab Muslims, it is not surprising that a legitimate
policy directing law enforcement to arrest and detain individuals because of their suspected link to the attacks would produce a disparate, incidental impact on Arab Muslims, even though the policy’s
purpose was to target neither Arabs nor Muslims. Even if the complaint’s well-pleaded facts gave rise to a plausible inference that
Iqbal’s arrest was the result of unconstitutional discrimination, that
inference alone would not entitle him to relief: His claims against petitioners rest solely on their ostensible policy of holding detainees
categorized as “of high interest,” but the complaint does not contain
facts plausibly showing that their policy was based on discriminatory
factors. Pp. 16–20.
(d) Three of Iqbal’s arguments are rejected. Pp. 20–23.
(i) His claim that Twombly should be limited to its antitrust
context is not supported by that case or the Federal Rules. Because
Twombly interpreted and applied Rule 8, which in turn governs the
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pleading standard “in all civil actions,” Rule 1, the case applies to antitrust and discrimination suits alike, see 550 U. S., at 555–556, and
n. 14. P. 20.
(ii) Rule 8’s pleading requirements need not be relaxed based
on the Second Circuit’s instruction that the District Court cabin discovery to preserve petitioners’ qualified-immunity defense in anticipation of a summary judgment motion. The question presented by a
motion to dismiss for insufficient pleadings does not turn on the controls placed on the discovery process. Twombly, supra, at 559. And
because Iqbal’s complaint is deficient under Rule 8, he is not entitled
to discovery, cabined or otherwise. Pp. 20–22.
(iii) Rule 9(b)—which requires particularity when pleading
“fraud or mistake” but allows “other conditions of a person’s mind [to]
be alleged generally”—does not require courts to credit a complaint’s
conclusory statements without reference to its factual context. Rule 9
merely excuses a party from pleading discriminatory intent under an
elevated pleading standard. It does not give him license to evade
Rule 8’s less rigid, though still operative, strictures. Pp. 22–23.
(e) The Second Circuit should decide in the first instance
whether to remand to the District Court to allow Iqbal to seek leave
to amend his deficient complaint. P. 23.

490 F. 3d 143, reversed and remanded.
KENNEDY, J., delivered the opinion of the Court, in which ROBERTS,
C. J., and SCALIA, THOMAS, and ALITO, JJ., joined. SOUTER, J., filed a
dissenting opinion, in which STEVENS, GINSBURG, and BREYER, JJ.,
joined. BREYER, J., filed a dissenting opinion.
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APPEALS FOR THE SECOND CIRCUIT
[May 18, 2009]

JUSTICE KENNEDY delivered the opinion of the Court.
Respondent Javaid Iqbal is a citizen of Pakistan and a
Muslim. In the wake of the September 11, 2001, terrorist
attacks he was arrested in the United States on criminal
charges and detained by federal officials. Respondent
claims he was deprived of various constitutional protections while in federal custody. To redress the alleged
deprivations, respondent filed a complaint against numerous federal officials, including John Ashcroft, the former
Attorney General of the United States, and Robert Mueller, the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI). Ashcroft and Mueller are the petitioners in the case
now before us. As to these two petitioners, the complaint
alleges that they adopted an unconstitutional policy that
subjected respondent to harsh conditions of confinement
on account of his race, religion, or national origin.
In the District Court petitioners raised the defense of
qualified immunity and moved to dismiss the suit, contending the complaint was not sufficient to state a claim
against them. The District Court denied the motion to
dismiss, concluding the complaint was sufficient to state a
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claim despite petitioners’ official status at the times in
question. Petitioners brought an interlocutory appeal in
the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. The court,
without discussion, assumed it had jurisdiction over the
order denying the motion to dismiss; and it affirmed the
District Court’s decision.
Respondent’s account of his prison ordeal could, if
proved, demonstrate unconstitutional misconduct by some
governmental actors. But the allegations and pleadings
with respect to these actors are not before us here. This
case instead turns on a narrower question: Did respondent, as the plaintiff in the District Court, plead factual
matter that, if taken as true, states a claim that petitioners deprived him of his clearly established constitutional
rights. We hold respondent’s pleadings are insufficient.
I
Following the 2001 attacks, the FBI and other entities
within the Department of Justice began an investigation
of vast reach to identify the assailants and prevent them
from attacking anew. The FBI dedicated more than 4,000
special agents and 3,000 support personnel to the endeavor. By September 18 “the FBI had received more
than 96,000 tips or potential leads from the public.” Dept.
of Justice, Office of Inspector General, The September 11
Detainees: A Review of the Treatment of Aliens Held on
Immigration Charges in Connection with the Investigation
of the September 11 Attacks 1, 11–12 (Apr. 2003) (hereinafter OIG Report), http://www.usdoj.gov/oig/special/
0306/full.pdflbcsi_scan_61073EC0F74759ADm0nbcsi_scan
_filenamemfull.pdf (as visited May 14, 2009, and available
in Clerk of Court’s case file).
In the ensuing months the FBI questioned more than
1,000 people with suspected links to the attacks in particular or to terrorism in general. I$", at 1. Of those individuals, some 762 were held on immigration charges; and
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a 184-member subset of that group was deemed to be “of
‘high interest’ ” to the investigation. I$"% at 111. The highinterest detainees were held under restrictive conditions
designed to prevent them from communicating with the
general prison population or the outside world. I$"% at
112–113.
Respondent was one of the detainees. According to his
complaint, in November 2001 agents of the FBI and Immigration and Naturalization Service arrested him on
charges of fraud in relation to identification documents
and conspiracy to defraud the United States. I&'() v.
H(+,-% 490 F. 3d 143, 147–148 (CA2 2007). Pending trial
for those crimes, respondent was housed at the Metropolitan Detention Center (MDC) in Brooklyn, New York.
Respondent was designated a person “of high interest” to
the September 11 investigation and in January 2002 was
placed in a section of the MDC known as the Administrative Maximum Special Housing Unit (ADMAq SHU). I$"%
at 148. As the facility’s name indicates, the ADMAq SHU
incorporates the maximum security conditions allowable
under Federal Bureau of Prison regulations.
I'/$"
ADMAq SHU detainees were kept in lockdown 23 hours a
day, spending the remaining hour outside their cells in
handcuffs and leg irons accompanied by a four-officer
escort. I'/$"
Respondent pleaded guilty to the criminal charges,
served a term of imprisonment, and was removed to his
native Pakistan. I$"% at 149. He then filed a 0/!12+ action
in the United States District Court for the Eastern District of New York against 34 current and former federal
officials and 19 “John Doe” federal corrections officers.
See 0/!12+ v. S/4 U262782 F1$" N(;<7,/<+ A>12,+, 403
U. S. 388 (1971). The defendants range from the correctional officers who had day-to-day contact with respondent
during the term of his confinement, to the wardens of the
MDC facility, all the way to petitioners—officials who
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were at the highest level of the federal law enforcement
hierarchy. First Amended Complaint in No. 04–CV–1809
(JG)(JA), ¶¶10!11, App. to Pet. for Cert. 157a (hereinafter
Complaint).
The 21-cause-of-action complaint does not challenge
respondent’s arrest or his confinement in the MDC’s general prison population. Rather, it concentrates on his
treatment while confined to the ADMAq SHU. The complaint sets forth various claims against defendants who
are not before us. For instance, the complaint alleges that
respondent’s jailors “kicked him in the stomach, punched
him in the face, and dragged him across” his cell without
justification, /$"% ¶113, App. to Pet. for Cert. 176a; subjected him to serial strip and body-cavity searches when
he posed no safety risk to himself or others, /$"% ¶¶143–
145, App. to Pet. for Cert. 182a; and refused to let him and
other Muslims pray because there would be “[n]o prayers
for terrorists,” /$"% ¶154, App. to Pet. for Cert. 184a.
The allegations against petitioners are the only ones
relevant here. The complaint contends that petitioners
designated respondent a person of high interest on account of his race, religion, or national origin, in contravention of the First and Fifth Amendments to the Constitution. The complaint alleges that “the [FBI], under the
direction of Defendant MUELLER, arrested and detained
thousands of Arab Muslim men . . . as part of its investigation of the events of September 11.” I$"% ¶47, at 164a. It
further alleges that “[t]he policy of holding postSeptember-11th detainees in highly restrictive conditions
of confinement until they were ‘cleared’ by the FBI was
approved by Defendants ASHCROFT and MUELLER in
discussions in the weeks after September 11, 2001.” I$"%
¶69, at 168a. Lastly, the complaint posits that petitioners
“each knew of, condoned, and willfully and maliciously
agreed to subject” respondent to harsh conditions of confinement “as a matter of policy, solely on account of [his]
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religion, race, and/or national origin and for no legitimate
penological interest.” I$"% ¶96, at 172a–173a. The pleading names Ashcroft as the “principal architect” of the
policy, /$"% ¶10, at 157a, and identifies Mueller as “instrumental in [its] adoption, promulgation, and implementation.” I$"% ¶11, at 157a.
Petitioners moved to dismiss the complaint for failure to
state sufficient allegations to show their own involvement
in clearly established unconstitutional conduct. The District Court denied their motion. Accepting all of the allegations in respondent’s complaint as true, the court held
that “it cannot be said that there [is] no set of facts on
which [respondent] would be entitled to relief as against”
petitioners. I$"% at 136a–137a (relying on C72)1- v. @/'A
+72, 355 U. S. 41 (1957)). Invoking the collateral-order
doctrine petitioners filed an interlocutory appeal in the
United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit.
While that appeal was pending, this Court decided 01))
A,)(2,/< C7;B" v. T87D')-, 550 U. S. 544 (2007), which
discussed the standard for evaluating whether a complaint
is sufficient to survive a motion to dismiss.
The Court of Appeals considered T87D')-Es applicability to this case. Acknowledging that T87D')- retired the
C72)1- no-set-of-facts test relied upon by the District
Court, the Court of Appeals’ opinion discussed at length
how to apply this Court’s “standard for assessing the
adequacy of pleadings.” 490 F. 3d, at 155. It concluded
that T87D')- called for a “flexible ‘plausibility standard,’
which obliges a pleader to amplify a claim with some
factual allegations in those contexts where such amplification is needed to render the claim B)(F+/')1"” I$"% at 157–
158. The court found that petitioners’ appeal did not
present one of “those contexts” requiring amplification. As
a consequence, it held respondent’s pleading adequate to
allege petitioners’ personal involvement in discriminatory
decisions which, if true, violated clearly established consti-
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tutional law. I$"% at 174.
Judge Cabranes concurred. He agreed that the majority’s “discussion of the relevant pleading standards reflect[ed] the uneasy compromise . . . between a qualified
immunity privilege rooted in the need to preserve the
effectiveness of government as contemplated by our constitutional structure and the pleading requirements of Rule
8(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.” I$"% at 178
(internal quotation marks and citations omitted). Judge
Cabranes nonetheless expressed concern at the prospect of
subjecting high-ranking Government officials—entitled to
assert the defense of qualified immunity and charged with
responding to “a national and international security emergency unprecedented in the history of the American Republic”—to the burdens of discovery on the basis of a
complaint as nonspecific as respondent’s. I$"% at 179.
Reluctant to vindicate that concern as a member of the
Court of Appeals, /'/$"% Judge Cabranes urged this Court
to address the appropriate pleading standard “at the
earliest opportunity.” I$"% at 178. We granted certiorari,
554 U. S. ___ (2008), and now reverse.
II
We first address whether the Court of Appeals had
subject-matter jurisdiction to affirm the District Court’s
order denying petitioners’ motion to dismiss. Respondent
disputed subject-matter jurisdiction in the Court of Appeals, but the court hardly discussed the issue. We are
not free to pretermit the question. Subject-matter jurisdiction cannot be forfeited or waived and should be considered when fairly in doubt. A;'(F>G v. H I H C7;B", 546
U. S. 500, 514 (2006) (citing U2/,1$ S,(,1+ v. C7,,72, 535
U. S. 625, 630 (2002)). According to respondent, the District Court’s order denying petitioners’ motion to dismiss
is not appealable under the collateral-order doctrine. We
disagree.
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A
With exceptions inapplicable here, Congress has vested
the courts of appeals with “jurisdiction of appeals from all
final decisions of the district courts of the United States.”
28 U. S. C. §1291. Though the statute’s finality requirement ensures that “interlocutory appeals—appeals before
the end of district court proceedings—are the exception,
not the rule,” J7G2+72 v. J721+, 515 U. S. 304, 309 (1995),
it does not prevent “review of all prejudgment orders.”
01G;12+ v. P1))1,/1;, 516 U. S. 299, 305 (1996). Under the
collateral-order doctrine a limited set of district-court
orders are reviewable “though short of final judgment.”
I'/$" The orders within this narrow category “are immediately appealable because they ‘finally determine claims
of right separable from, and collateral to, rights asserted
in the action, too important to be denied review and too
independent of the cause itself to require that appellate
consideration be deferred until the whole case is adjudicated.’ ” I'/$" (quoting C7G12 v. 0121L/</() I2$F+,;/() M7(2
C7;B"% 337 U. S. 541, 546 (1949)).
A district-court decision denying a Government officer’s
claim of qualified immunity can fall within the narrow
class of appealable orders despite “the absence of a final
judgment.” M/,<G1)) v. F7;+-,G, 472 U. S. 511, 530 (1985).
This is so because qualified immunity—which shields
Government officials “from liability for civil damages
insofar as their conduct does not violate clearly established statutory or constitutional rights,” H(;)78 v. F/,OA
>1;()$, 457 U. S. 800, 818 (1982)—is both a defense to
liability and a limited “entitlement not to stand trial or
face the other burdens of litigation.” M/,<G1)), +FB;(, 472
U. S., at 526. Provided it “turns on an issue of law,” /$", at
530, a district-court order denying qualified immunity
“ ‘conclusively determine[s]’ ” that the defendant must bear
the burdens of discovery; is “conceptually distinct from the
merits of the plaintiff’s claim”; and would prove “effec-
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tively unreviewable on appeal from a final judgment.” I$",
at 527!528 (citing C7G12% +FB;(% at 546). As a general
matter, the collateral-order doctrine may have expanded
beyond the limits dictated by its internal logic and the
strict application of the criteria set out in C7G12. But the
applicability of the doctrine in the context of qualifiedimmunity claims is well established; and this Court has
been careful to say that a district court’s order rejecting
qualified immunity at the motion-to-dismiss stage of a
proceeding is a “final decision” within the meaning of
§1291. 01G;12+% 516 U. S., at 307"
B
Applying these principles, we conclude that the Court of
Appeals had jurisdiction to hear petitioners’ appeal. The
District Court’s order denying petitioners’ motion to dismiss turned on an issue of law and rejected the defense of
qualified immunity. It was therefore a final decision
“subject to immediate appeal.” I'/$. Respondent says
that “a qualified immunity appeal based solely on the
complaint’s failure to state a claim, and not on the ultimate issues relevant to the qualified immunity defense
itself, is not a proper subject of interlocutory jurisdiction.”
Brief for Respondent Iqbal 15 (hereinafter Iqbal Brief). In
other words, respondent contends the Court of Appeals
had jurisdiction to determine whether his complaint avers
a clearly established constitutional violation but that it
lacked jurisdiction to pass on the sufficiency of his pleadings. Our opinions, however, make clear that appellate
jurisdiction is not so strictly confined.
In H(;,D(2 v. M77;1, 547 U. S. 250 (2006), the Court
reviewed an interlocutory decision denying qualified immunity. The legal issue decided in H(;,D(2 concerned
the elements a plaintiff “must plead and prove in order to
win” a First Amendment retaliation claim. I$"% at 257,
n. 5. Similarly, two Terms ago in P/)6/1 v. R7''/2+, 551
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U. S. 537 (2007), the Court considered another interlocutory order denying qualified immunity. The legal issue
there was whether a 0/!12+ action can be employed to
challenge interference with property rights. 551 U. S., at
549, n. 4. These cases cannot be squared with respondent’s argument that the collateral-order doctrine restricts
appellate jurisdiction to the “ultimate issu[e]” whether the
legal wrong asserted was a violation of clearly established
law while excluding the question whether the facts
pleaded establish such a violation. Iqbal Brief 15. Indeed,
the latter question is even more clearly within the category of appealable decisions than the questions presented
in H(;,D(2 and P/)6/1, since whether a particular complaint sufficiently alleges a clearly established violation of
law cannot be decided in isolation from the facts pleaded.
In that sense the sufficiency of respondent’s pleadings is
both “inextricably intertwined with,” S8/2, v. CG(D'1;+
C7F2,- C7DDE2, 514 U. S. 35, 51 (1995), and “directly
implicated by,” H(;,D(2% +FB;(, at 257, n. 5, the qualified
immunity defense.
Respondent counters that our holding in J7G2+72, 515
U. S. 304, confirms the want of subject-matter jurisdiction
here. That is incorrect. The allegation in J7G2+72 was
that five defendants, all of them police officers, unlawfully
beat the plaintiff. J7G2+72 considered “the appealability
of a portion of” the District Court’s summary judgment
order that, “though entered in a ‘qualified immunity’ case,
determine[d] only” that there was a genuine issue of material fact that three of the defendants participated in the
beating. I$"% at 313.
In finding that order not a “final decision” for purposes
of §1291, the J7G2+72 Court cited M/,<G1)) for the proposition that only decisions turning “ ‘72 (2 /++F1 7L )(8’ ” are
subject to immediate appeal. 515 U. S., at 313" Though
determining whether there is a genuine issue of material
fact at summary judgment is a question of law, it is a legal
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question that sits near the law-fact divide. Or as we said
in J7G2+72, it is a “fact-related” legal inquiry. I$"% at 314.
To conduct it, a court of appeals may be required to consult a “vast pretrial record, with numerous conflicting
affidavits, depositions, and other discovery materials.”
I$"% at 316. That process generally involves matters more
within a district court’s ken and may replicate inefficiently
questions that will arise on appeal following final judgment. I'/$" Finding those concerns predominant, J7G2A
+72 held that the collateral orders that are “final” under
M/,<G1)) turn on “abstract,” rather than “fact-based,”
issues of law. 515 U. S., at 317.
The concerns that animated the decision in J7G2+72 are
absent when an appellate court considers the disposition
of a motion to dismiss a complaint for insufficient pleadings. True, the categories of “fact-based” and “abstract”
legal questions used to guide the Court’s decision in J7G2A
+72 are not well defined. Here, however, the order denying petitioners’ motion to dismiss falls well within the
latter class. Reviewing that order, the Court of Appeals
considered only the allegations contained within the four
corners of respondent’s complaint; resort to a “vast pretrial
record” on petitioners’ motion to dismiss was unnecessary.
I$"% at 316. And determining whether respondent’s complaint has the “heft” to state a claim is a task well within
an appellate court’s core competency. T87D')-% 550 U. S.,
at 557. Evaluating the sufficiency of a complaint is not a
“fact-based” question of law, so the problem the Court
sought to avoid in J7G2+72 is not implicated here. The
District Court’s order denying petitioners’ motion to dismiss is a final decision under the collateral-order doctrine
over which the Court of Appeals had, and this Court has,
jurisdiction. We proceed to consider the merits of petitioners’ appeal.
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III
In T87D')-% +FB;(% at 553–554, the Court found it
necessary first to discuss the antitrust principles implicated by the complaint. Here too we begin by taking note
of the elements a plaintiff must plead to state a claim of
unconstitutional discrimination against officials entitled
to assert the defense of qualified immunity.
In 0/!12+—proceeding on the theory that a right suggests a remedy—this Court “recognized for the first time
an implied private action for damages against federal
officers alleged to have violated a citizen’s constitutional
rights.” C7;;1<,/72() S1;!/<1+ C7;B" v. M()1+67, 534 U. S.
61, 66 (2001). Because implied causes of action are disfavored, the Court has been reluctant to extend 0/!12+
liability “to any new context or new category of defendants.” 534 U. S., at 68. See also P/)6/1, 551 U. S., at
549 –550. That reluctance might well have disposed of
respondent’s First Amendment claim of religious discrimination. For while we have allowed a 0/!12+ action to
redress a violation of the equal protection component of
the Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment, see
D(!/+ v. P(++D(2, 442 U. S. 228 (1979), we have not found
an implied damages remedy under the Free Exercise
Clause. Indeed, we have declined to extend 0/!12+ to a
claim sounding in the First Amendment. 0F+G v. MF<(+,
462 U. S. 367 (1983). Petitioners do not press this argument, however, so we assume, without deciding, that
respondent’s First Amendment claim is actionable under
0/!12+.
In the limited settings where 0/!12+ does apply, the
implied cause of action is the “federal analog to suits
brought against state officials under Rev. Stat. §1979, 42
U. S. C. §1983.” H(;,D(2, 547 U. S., at 254, n. 2. Cf.
P/)+72 v. M(-21, 526 U. S. 603, 609 (1999). Based on the
rules our precedents establish, respondent correctly concedes that Government officials may not be held liable for
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the unconstitutional conduct of their subordinates under a
theory of ;1+B72$1(, +FB1;/7;" Iqbal Brief 46 (“[I]t is undisputed that supervisory 0/!12+ liability cannot be established solely on a theory of ;1+B72$1(, +FB1;/7;”). See
M721)) v. N18 H7;6 C/,- D1B," 7L S7</() S1;!+", 436 U. S.
658, 691 (1978) (finding no vicarious liability for a municipal “person” under 42 U. S. C. §1983); see also DF2)7B v.
MF2;71, 7 Cranch 242, 269 (1812) (a federal official’s
liability “will only result from his own neglect in not properly superintending the discharge” of his subordinates’
duties); R7'1;,+72 v. S/<G1), 127 U. S. 507, 515–516 (1888)
(“A public officer or agent is not responsible for the misfeasances or position wrongs, or for the nonfeasances, or
negligences, or omissions of duty, of the subagents or
servants or other persons properly employed by or under
him, in the discharge of his official duties”). Because
vicarious liability is inapplicable to 0/!12+ and §1983
suits, a plaintiff must plead that each Government-official
defendant, through the official’s own individual actions,
has violated the Constitution.
The factors necessary to establish a 0/!12+ violation will
vary with the constitutional provision at issue. Where the
claim is invidious discrimination in contravention of the
First and Fifth Amendments, our decisions make clear
that the plaintiff must plead and prove that the defendant
acted with discriminatory purpose. CGF;<G 7L MF6FD/
0('()F A-1% I2<" v. H/()1(G, 508 U. S. 520, 540–541 (1993)
(First Amendment); P(+G/2>,72 v. D(!/+, 426 U. S. 229,
240 (1976) (Fifth Amendment). Under extant precedent
purposeful discrimination requires more than “intent as
volition or intent as awareness of consequences.” P1;+72A
21) A$D/2/+,;(,7; 7L M(++" v. F1121-, 442 U. S. 256, 279
(1979). It instead involves a decisionmaker’s undertaking
a course of action “ ‘because of,’ not merely ‘in spite of,’ [the
action’s] adverse effects upon an identifiable group.” I'/$"
It follows that, to state a claim based on a violation of a
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clearly established right, respondent must plead sufficient
factual matter to show that petitioners adopted and implemented the detention policies at issue not for a neutral,
investigative reason but for the purpose of discriminating
on account of race, religion, or national origin.
Respondent disagrees. He argues that, under a theory
of “supervisory liability,” petitioners can be liable for
“knowledge and acquiescence in their subordinates’ use of
discriminatory criteria to make classification decisions
among detainees.” Iqbal Brief 45–46. That is to say,
respondent believes a supervisor’s mere knowledge of his
subordinate’s discriminatory purpose amounts to the
supervisor’s violating the Constitution. We reject this
argument. Respondent’s conception of “supervisory liability” is inconsistent with his accurate stipulation that
petitioners may not be held accountable for the misdeeds
of their agents. In a §1983 suit or a 0/!12+ action—where
masters do not answer for the torts of their servants—the
term “supervisory liability” is a misnomer. Absent vicarious liability, each Government official, his or her title
notwithstanding, is only liable for his or her own misconduct. In the context of determining whether there is a
violation of clearly established right to overcome qualified
immunity, purpose rather than knowledge is required to
impose 0/!12+ liability on the subordinate for unconstitutional discrimination; the same holds true for an official
charged with violations arising from his or her superintendent responsibilities.
IV
A
We turn to respondent’s complaint. Under Federal Rule
of Civil Procedure 8(a)(2), a pleading must contain a “short
and plain statement of the claim showing that the pleader
is entitled to relief.” As the Court held in T87D')-% 550
U. S. 544, the pleading standard Rule 8 announces does
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not require “detailed factual allegations,” but it demands
more than an unadorned, the-defendant-unlawfullyharmed-me accusation. I$., at 555 (citing P(B(+(2 v.
A))(/2% 478 U. S. 265, 286 (1986)). A pleading that offers
“labels and conclusions” or “a formulaic recitation of the
elements of a cause of action will not do.” 550 U. S., at
555. Nor does a complaint suffice if it tenders “naked
assertion[s]” devoid of “further factual enhancement.” I$",
at 557.
To survive a motion to dismiss, a complaint must contain sufficient factual matter, accepted as true, to “state a
claim to relief that is plausible on its face.” I$", at 570. A
claim has facial plausibility when the plaintiff pleads
factual content that allows the court to draw the reasonable inference that the defendant is liable for the misconduct alleged. I$"% at 556. The plausibility standard is not
akin to a “probability requirement,” but it asks for more
than a sheer possibility that a defendant has acted unlawfully. I'/$. Where a complaint pleads facts that are
“merely consistent with” a defendant’s liability, it “stops
short of the line between possibility and plausibility of
‘entitlement to relief.’ ” I$", at 557 (brackets omitted).
Two working principles underlie our decision in
T87D')-" First, the tenet that a court must accept as true
all of the allegations contained in a complaint is inapplicable to legal conclusions. Threadbare recitals of the
elements of a cause of action, supported by mere conclusory statements, do not suffice. I$"% at 555 (Although for
the purposes of a motion to dismiss we must take all of the
factual allegations in the complaint as true, we “are not
bound to accept as true a legal conclusion couched as a
factual allegation” (internal quotation marks omitted)).
Rule 8 marks a notable and generous departure from the
hyper-technical, code-pleading regime of a prior era, but it
does not unlock the doors of discovery for a plaintiff armed
with nothing more than conclusions. Second, only a com-
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plaint that states a plausible claim for relief survives a
motion to dismiss. I$"% at 556. Determining whether a
complaint states a plausible claim for relief will, as the
Court of Appeals observed, be a context-specific task that
requires the reviewing court to draw on its judicial experience and common sense. 490 F. 3d, at 157–158. But
where the well-pleaded facts do not permit the court to
infer more than the mere possibility of misconduct, the
complaint has alleged—but it has not “show[n]”—“that the
pleader is entitled to relief.” Fed. Rule Civ. Proc. 8(a)(2).
In keeping with these principles a court considering a
motion to dismiss can choose to begin by identifying pleadings that, because they are no more than conclusions, are
not entitled to the assumption of truth. While legal conclusions can provide the framework of a complaint, they
must be supported by factual allegations. When there are
well-pleaded factual allegations, a court should assume
their veracity and then determine whether they plausibly
give rise to an entitlement to relief.
Our decision in T87D')- illustrates the two-pronged
approach. There, we considered the sufficiency of a complaint alleging that incumbent telecommunications providers had entered an agreement not to compete and to
forestall competitive entry, in violation of the Sherman
Act, 15 U. S. C. §1. Recognizing that §1 enjoins only anticompetitive conduct “effected by a contract, combination,
or conspiracy,” C7BB1;81)$ C7;B" v. I2$1B12$12<1 TF'1
C7;B", 467 U. S. 752, 775 (1984), the plaintiffs in T87D')flatly pleaded that the defendants “ha[d] entered into a
contract, combination or conspiracy to prevent competitive
entry . . . and ha[d] agreed not to compete with one another.” 550 U. S., at 551 (internal quotation marks omitted). The complaint also alleged that the defendants’
“parallel course of conduct . . . to prevent competition” and
inflate prices was indicative of the unlawful agreement
alleged. I'/$" (internal quotation marks omitted).
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The Court held the plaintiffs’ complaint deficient under
Rule 8. In doing so it first noted that the plaintiffs’ assertion of an unlawful agreement was a “ ‘legal conclusion’ ”
and, as such, was not entitled to the assumption of truth.
I$"% at 555. Had the Court simply credited the allegation
of a conspiracy, the plaintiffs would have stated a claim
for relief and been entitled to proceed perforce. The Court
next addressed the “nub” of the plaintiffs’ complaint—the
well-pleaded, nonconclusory factual allegation of parallel
behavior—to determine whether it gave rise to a “plausible suggestion of conspiracy.” I$"% at 565–566. Acknowledging that parallel conduct was consistent with an
unlawful agreement, the Court nevertheless concluded
that it did not plausibly suggest an illicit accord because it
was not only compatible with, but indeed was more likely
explained by, lawful, unchoreographed free-market behavior. I$", at 567. Because the well-pleaded fact of parallel
conduct, accepted as true, did not plausibly suggest an
unlawful agreement, the Court held the plaintiffs’ complaint must be dismissed. I$", at 570.
B
Under T87D')-’s construction of Rule 8, we conclude
that respondent’s complaint has not “nudged [his] claims”
of invidious discrimination “across the line from conceivable to plausible.” I'/$"
We begin our analysis by identifying the allegations in
the complaint that are not entitled to the assumption of
truth. Respondent pleads that petitioners “knew of, condoned, and willfully and maliciously agreed to subject
[him]” to harsh conditions of confinement “as a matter of
policy, solely on account of [his] religion, race, and/or
national origin and for no legitimate penological interest.”
Complaint ¶96, App. to Pet. for Cert. 173a–174a. The
complaint alleges that Ashcroft was the “principal architect” of this invidious policy, /$"% ¶10, at 157a, and that
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Mueller was “instrumental” in adopting and executing it,
/$", ¶11, at 157a. These bare assertions, much like the
pleading of conspiracy in T87D')-, amount to nothing
more than a “formulaic recitation of the elements” of a
constitutional discrimination claim, 550 U. S., at 555,
namely, that petitioners adopted a policy “ ‘because of,’ not
merely ‘in spite of,’ its adverse effects upon an identifiable
group.” F1121-, 442 U. S., at 279. As such, the allegations
are conclusory and not entitled to be assumed true.
T87D')-, +FB;(% 550 U. S., at 554–555. To be clear, we do
not reject these bald allegations on the ground that they
are unrealistic or nonsensical. We do not so characterize
them any more than the Court in T87D')- rejected the
plaintiffs’ express allegation of a “ ‘contract, combination or
conspiracy to prevent competitive entry,’ ” /$", at 551,
because it thought that claim too chimerical to be maintained. It is the conclusory nature of respondent’s allegations, rather than their extravagantly fanciful nature, that
disentitles them to the presumption of truth.
We next consider the factual allegations in respondent’s
complaint to determine if they plausibly suggest an entitlement to relief. The complaint alleges that “the [FBI],
under the direction of Defendant MUELLER, arrested and
detained thousands of Arab Muslim men . . . as part of its
investigation of the events of September 11.” Complaint
¶47, App. to Pet. for Cert. 164a. It further claims that
“[t]he policy of holding post-September-11th detainees in
highly restrictive conditions of confinement until they
were ‘cleared’ by the FBI was approved by Defendants
ASHCROFT and MUELLER in discussions in the weeks
after September 11, 2001.” I$"% ¶69, at 168a. Taken as
true, these allegations are consistent with petitioners’
purposefully designating detainees “of high interest”
because of their race, religion, or national origin. But
given more likely explanations, they do not plausibly
establish this purpose.
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The September 11 attacks were perpetrated by 19 Arab
Muslim hijackers who counted themselves members in
good standing of al ^aeda, an Islamic fundamentalist
group. Al ^aeda was headed by another Arab Muslim—
Osama bin Laden—and composed in large part of his Arab
Muslim disciples. It should come as no surprise that a
legitimate policy directing law enforcement to arrest and
detain individuals because of their suspected link to the
attacks would produce a disparate, incidental impact on
Arab Muslims, even though the purpose of the policy was
to target neither Arabs nor Muslims. On the facts respondent alleges the arrests Mueller oversaw were likely lawful and justified by his nondiscriminatory intent to detain
aliens who were illegally present in the United States and
who had potential connections to those who committed
terrorist acts. As between that “obvious alternative explanation” for the arrests, T87D')-% +FB;(% at 567, and the
purposeful, invidious discrimination respondent asks us to
infer, discrimination is not a plausible conclusion.
But even if the complaint’s well-pleaded facts give rise
to a plausible inference that respondent’s arrest was the
result of unconstitutional discrimination, that inference
alone would not entitle respondent to relief. It is important to recall that respondent’s complaint challenges
neither the constitutionality of his arrest nor his initial
detention in the MDC. Respondent’s constitutional claims
against petitioners rest solely on their ostensible “policy of
holding post-September-11th detainees” in the ADMAq
SHU once they were categorized as “of high interest.”
Complaint ¶69, App. to Pet. for Cert. 168a. To prevail on
that theory, the complaint must contain facts plausibly
showing that petitioners purposefully adopted a policy of
classifying post-September-11 detainees as “of high interest” because of their race, religion, or national origin.
This the complaint fails to do. Though respondent
alleges that various other defendants, who are not before
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us, may have labeled him a person of “of high interest” for
impermissible reasons, his only factual allegation against
petitioners accuses them of adopting a policy approving
“restrictive conditions of confinement” for post-September11 detainees until they were “ ‘cleared’ by the FBI.” I'/$"
Accepting the truth of that allegation, the complaint does
not show, or even intimate, that petitioners purposefully
housed detainees in the ADMAq SHU due to their race,
religion, or national origin. All it plausibly suggests is
that the Nation’s top law enforcement officers, in the
aftermath of a devastating terrorist attack, sought to keep
suspected terrorists in the most secure conditions available until the suspects could be cleared of terrorist activity. Respondent does not argue, nor can he, that such a
motive would violate petitioners’ constitutional obligations. He would need to allege more by way of factual
content to “nudg[e]” his claim of purposeful discrimination
“across the line from conceivable to plausible.” T87D')-,
550 U. S., at 570.
To be sure, respondent can attempt to draw certain
contrasts between the pleadings the Court considered in
T87D')- and the pleadings at issue here. In T87D')-,
the complaint alleged general wrongdoing that extended
over a period of years, /$"% at 551, whereas here the complaint alleges discrete wrongs—for instance, beatings—by
lower level Government actors. The allegations here, if
true, and if condoned by petitioners, could be the basis for
some inference of wrongful intent on petitioners’ part.
Despite these distinctions, respondent’s pleadings do not
suffice to state a claim. Unlike in T87D')-, where the
doctrine of ;1+B72$1(, +FB1;/7; could bind the corporate
defendant, here, as we have noted, petitioners cannot be
held liable unless they themselves acted on account of a
constitutionally protected characteristic. Yet respondent’s
complaint does not contain any factual allegation sufficient to plausibly suggest petitioners’ discriminatory state
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of mind. His pleadings thus do not meet the standard
necessary to comply with Rule 8.
It is important to note, however, that we express no
opinion concerning the sufficiency of respondent’s complaint against the defendants who are not before us.
Respondent’s account of his prison ordeal alleges serious
official misconduct that we need not address here. Our
decision is limited to the determination that respondent’s
complaint does not entitle him to relief from petitioners.
C
Respondent offers three arguments that bear on our
disposition of his case, but none is persuasive.
1
Respondent first says that our decision in T87D')should be limited to pleadings made in the context of an
antitrust dispute. Iqbal Brief 37–38. This argument is
not supported by T87D')- and is incompatible with the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. Though T87D')- determined the sufficiency of a complaint sounding in antitrust, the decision was based on our interpretation and
application of Rule 8. 550 U. S., at 554. That Rule in turn
governs the pleading standard “in all civil actions and
proceedings in the United States district courts.” Fed.
Rule Civ. Proc. 1. Our decision in T87D')- expounded the
pleading standard for “all civil actions,” /'/$", and it applies to antitrust and discrimination suits alike. See 550
U. S., at 555–556, and n. 3.
2
Respondent next implies that our construction of Rule 8
should be tempered where, as here, the Court of Appeals
has “instructed the district court to cabin discovery in such
a way as to preserve” petitioners’ defense of qualified
immunity “as much as possible in anticipation of a summary judgment motion.” Iqbal Brief 27. We have held,
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however, that the question presented by a motion to dismiss a complaint for insufficient pleadings does not turn
on the controls placed upon the discovery process.
T87D')-, +FB;(, at 559 (“It is no answer to say that a
claim just shy of a plausible entitlement to relief can, if
groundless, be weeded out early in the discovery process
through careful case management given the common
lament that the success of judicial supervision in checking
discovery abuse has been on the modest side” (internal
quotation marks and citation omitted)).
Our rejection of the careful-case-management approach
is especially important in suits where Government-official
defendants are entitled to assert the defense of qualified
immunity. The basic thrust of the qualified-immunity
doctrine is to free officials from the concerns of litigation,
including “avoidance of disruptive discovery.” S/1>1;, v.
@/))1-, 500 U. S. 226, 236 (1991) (KENNEDY, J., concurring
in judgment). There are serious and legitimate reasons for
this. If a Government official is to devote time to his or
her duties, and to the formulation of sound and responsible policies, it is counterproductive to require the substantial diversion that is attendant to participating in litigation and making informed decisions as to how it should
proceed. Litigation, though necessary to ensure that
officials comply with the law, exacts heavy costs in terms
of efficiency and expenditure of valuable time and resources that might otherwise be directed to the proper
execution of the work of the Government. The costs of
diversion are only magnified when Government officials
are charged with responding to, as Judge Cabranes aptly
put it, “a national and international security emergency
unprecedented in the history of the American Republic.”
490 F. 3d, at 179.
It is no answer to these concerns to say that discovery
for petitioners can be deferred while pretrial proceedings
continue for other defendants. It is quite likely that, when
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discovery as to the other parties proceeds, it would prove
necessary for petitioners and their counsel to participate
in the process to ensure the case does not develop in a
misleading or slanted way that causes prejudice to their
position. Even if petitioners are not yet themselves subject to discovery orders, then, they would not be free from
the burdens of discovery.
We decline respondent’s invitation to relax the pleading
requirements on the ground that the Court of Appeals
promises petitioners minimally intrusive discovery. That
promise provides especially cold comfort in this pleading
context, where we are impelled to give real content to the
concept of qualified immunity for high-level officials who
must be neither deterred nor detracted from the vigorous
performance of their duties. Because respondent’s complaint is deficient under Rule 8, he is not entitled to discovery, cabined or otherwise.
3
Respondent finally maintains that the Federal Rules
expressly allow him to allege petitioners’ discriminatory
intent “generally,” which he equates with a conclusory
allegation. Iqbal Brief 32 (citing Fed. Rule Civ. Proc. 9).
It follows, respondent says, that his complaint is sufficiently well pleaded because it claims that petitioners
discriminated against him “on account of [his] religion,
race, and/or national origin and for no legitimate penological interest.” Complaint ¶96, App. to Pet. for Cert. 172a–
173a. Were we required to accept this allegation as true,
respondent’s complaint would survive petitioners’ motion
to dismiss. But the Federal Rules do not require courts to
credit a complaint’s conclusory statements without reference to its factual context.
It is true that Rule 9(b) requires particularity when
pleading “fraud or mistake,” while allowing “[m]alice,
intent, knowledge, and other conditions of a person’s mind
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[to] be alleged generally.” But “generally” is a relative
term. In the context of Rule 9, it is to be compared to the
particularity requirement applicable to fraud or mistake.
Rule 9 merely excuses a party from pleading discriminatory intent under an elevated pleading standard. It does
not give him license to evade the less rigid—though still
operative—strictures of Rule 8. See 5A C. Wright n A.
Miller, Federal Practice and Procedure §1301, p. 291 (3d
ed. 2004) (“[A] rigid rule requiring the detailed pleading of
a condition of mind would be undesirable because, absent
overriding considerations pressing for a specificity requirement, as in the case of averments of fraud or mistake, the general ‘short and plain statement of the claim’
mandate in Rule 8(a) . . . should control the second sentence of Rule 9(b)”). And Rule 8 does not empower respondent to plead the bare elements of his cause of action,
affix the label “general allegation,” and expect his complaint to survive a motion to dismiss.
V
We hold that respondent’s complaint fails to plead sufficient facts to state a claim for purposeful and unlawful
discrimination against petitioners. The Court of Appeals
should decide in the first instance whether to remand to
the District Court so that respondent can seek leave to
amend his deficient complaint.
The judgment of the Court of Appeals is reversed, and
the case is remanded for further proceedings consistent
with this opinion.
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Uad con)trZcti\e notice of tUe di)criVination alle=edlQ
carried oZt `Q )ZcU )Z`ordinate official).j Pet. for
$ert. I.
6Ue $oZrt =ranted certiorari on `otU fZe)tion). 6Ue fir)t
i) a`oZt [leadin=m tUe )econd =oe) to tUe lia`ilitQ )tandard.
In tUe fir)t fZe)tion, D)Ucroft and MZeller did not a)g
TUetUer ha ca`inetdle\el officer or otUer Ui=Udrangin=
officialj TUo hgneT of, condoned, or a=reed to )Z`Wect a
[laintiff to alle=edlQ Zncon)titZtional act) coVVitted `Q
)Z`ordinate official)j Ta) )Z`Wect to lia`ilitQ Znder Bivens.
In fact, tUeQ conceded in tUeir [etition for certiorari tUat
tUeQ ToZld `e lia`le if tUeQ Uad hactZal gnoTled=ej of
di)criVination `Q tUeir )Z`ordinate) and ecUi`ited h ided
li`erate indifferenceb j to tUat di)criVination. Pet. for
$ert. 13 0fZotin= Farmer \. Brennan, +## -. /. R1+, R^@
0#33]44. In)tead, tUeQ a)ged tUe $oZrt to addre)) TUetUer
If`alb) alle=ation) a=ain)t tUeV 0TUicU tUeQ call conclZd
)orQ4 Tere )Zfficient to )ati)fQ 8Zle R0a4014, and in [articZd
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lar TUetUer tUe $oZrt of D[[eal) Vi)a[[lied oZr deci)ion
in Twombly con)trZin= tUat rZle. Pet. for $ert. ##A1].
In tUe )econd fZe)tion, D)Ucroft and MZeller a)ged tUi)
$oZrt to )aQ TUetUer tUeQ coZld `e Ueld [er)onallQ lia`le
for tUe action) of tUeir )Z`ordinate) `a)ed on tUe tUeorQ
tUat tUeQ Uad con)trZcti\e notice of tUeir )Z`ordinate)b
Zncon)titZtional condZct. Id., at 1+A^^. 6Ui) Ta) an odd
fZe)tion to [o)e, )ince If`al Ua) ne\er claiVed tUat
D)Ucroft and MZeller are lia`le on a con)trZcti\e notice
tUeorQ. Ne tUat a) it VaQ, tUe )econd fZe)tion cUallen=ed
onlQ one [o))i`le =roZnd for iV[o)in= )Z[er\i)orQ lia`ilitQ
Znder Bivens. In )ZV, `otU fZe)tion) a))ZVed tUat a
defendant coZld rai)e a Bivens claiV on tUeorie) of )Z[erd
\i)orQ lia`ilitQ otUer tUan con)trZcti\e notice, and neitUer
fZe)tion a)ged tUe [artie) or tUe $oZrt to addre)) tUe
eleVent) of )ZcU lia`ilitQ.
6Ue `riefin= at tUe Verit) )ta=e Ta) no different.
D)Ucroft and MZeller ar=Zed tUat tUe factZal alle=ation)
in If`alb) coV[laint Tere in)Zfficient to o\ercoVe tUeir
claiV of fZalified iVVZnitQm tUeQ al)o contended tUat tUeQ
coZld not `e Ueld lia`le on a tUeorQ of con)trZcti\e notice.
D=ain tUeQ conceded, UoTe\er, tUat tUeQ ToZld `e )Z`Wect
to )Z[er\i)orQ lia`ilitQ if tUeQ hUad actZal gnoTled=e of
tUe a))ertedlQ di)criVinatorQ natZre of tUe cla))ification
of )Z)[ect) a) `ein= iof Ui=U intere)tb and tUeQ Tere deli`d
eratelQ indifferent to tUat di)criVination.j Nrief for Petid
tioner) +2m )ee al)o 8e[lQ Nrief for Petitioner) 1#A11.
If`al ar=Zed tUat tUe alle=ation) in Ui) coV[laint Tere
)Zfficient Znder 8Zle R0a4014 and Twombly, and conceded
tUat a) a Vatter of laT Ue coZld not reco\er Znder a tUeorQ
of respondeat superior. /ee Nrief for 8e)[ondent If`al ],.
6UZ), tUe [artie) a=reed a) to a [ro[er )tandard of )Z[erd
\i)orQ lia`ilitQ, and tUe di)[Zted fZe)tion Ta) TUetUer
If`alb) coV[laint )ati)fied 8Zle R0a4014.
OitUoZt acgnoTled=in= tUe [artie)b a=reeVent a) to tUe
)tandard of )Z[er\i)orQ lia`ilitQ, tUe $oZrt a))ert) tUat it
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VZ)t sua sponte decide tUe )co[e of )Z[er\i)orQ lia`ilitQ
Uere. Ante, at ##A#^. I a=ree tUat, a`)ent D)Ucroft and
MZellerb) conce))ion, tUat deterVination ToZld Ua\e to `e
Vadem TitUoZt gnoTin= tUe eleVent) of a )Z[er\i)orQ
lia`ilitQ claiV, tUere ToZld `e no TaQ to deterVine
TUetUer a [laintiff Uad Vade factZal alle=ation) aVoZntd
in= to =roZnd) for relief on tUat claiV. /ee Twombly, ++2
-. /., at ++@A++R. NZt decidin= tUe )co[e of )Z[er\i)orQ
Bivens lia`ilitQ in tUi) ca)e i) Zncalled for. 6Uere are
)e\eral rea)on), )tartin= TitU tUe [o)ition D)Ucroft and
MZeller Ua\e tagen and folloTin= froV it.
Eir)t, D)Ucroft and MZeller Ua\e, a) noted, Vade tUe
critical conce))ion tUat a )Z[er\i)orb) gnoTled=e of a
)Z`ordinateb) Zncon)titZtional condZct and deli`erate
indifference to tUat condZct are =roZnd) for Bivens lia`ild
itQ. If`al )eeg) to reco\er on a tUeorQ tUat D)Ucroft and
MZeller at lea)t gnoTin=lQ acfZie)ced 0and VaQ`e Vore
tUan acfZie)ced4 in tUe di)criVinatorQ act) of tUeir )Z`ord
dinate)m if Ue can )UoT tUi), Ue Till )ati)fQ D)Ucroft and
MZellerb) oTn te)t for )Z[er\i)orQ lia`ilitQ. /ee Farmer,
supra, at R]1 0ec[lainin= tUat a [ri)on official act) TitU
hdeli`erate indifferencej if htUe official acted or failed to
act de)[ite Ui) gnoTled=e of a )Z`)tantial ri)g of )erioZ)
UarVj4. Oe do not norVallQ o\erride a [artQb) conce))ion,
)ee, e.g., United States \. International Business Machines
Corp., +#@ -. /. R]^, R++ 0#33,4 0Uoldin= tUat hPiSt ToZld
`e ina[[ro[riate for Z) to PeScaVine in tUi) ca)e, TitUoZt
tUe `enefit of tUe [artie)b `riefin=,j an i))Ze tUe Ho\ernd
Vent Uad conceded4, and doin= )o i) e)[eciallQ ina[[ro[rid
ate TUen, a) Uere, tUe i))Ze i) Znnece))arQ to decide tUe
ca)e, )ee infra, at R. I ToZld tUerefore acce[t D)Ucroft and
MZellerb) conce))ion for [Zr[o)e) of tUi) ca)e and [roceed
to con)ider TUetUer tUe coV[laint alle=e) at lea)t gnoTld
ed=e and deli`erate indifference.
/econd, `ecaZ)e of tUe conce))ion, Te Ua\e recei\ed no
`riefin= or ar=ZVent on tUe [ro[er )co[e of )Z[er\i)orQ
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lia`ilitQ, VZcU le)) tUe fZllddre)) ar=ZVent Te norVallQ
refZire. Mapp \. Ohio, ^,@ -. /. ,]^, ,@,A,@@ 0#3,#4
0Barlan, :., di))entin=4. Oe con)efZentlQ are in no [o)id
tion to decide tUe [reci)e contoZr) of )Z[er\i)orQ lia`ilitQ
Uere, tUi) i))Ze `ein= a coV[licated one tUat Ua) di\ided
tUe $oZrt) of D[[eal). /ee infra, at @AR. 6Ui) $oZrt
recentlQ reVarged on tUe dan=er of h`ad deci)ionVagin=j
TUen tUe `riefin= on a fZe)tion i) hToefZllQ inadefZate,j
Pearson \. Callahan, +++ -. /. !!!, !!! 012234 0)li[ o[., at
#]4, Qet todaQ tUe VaWoritQ an)Ter) a fZe)tion TitU no
`riefin= at all. 6Ue attendant ri)g of error i) [al[a`le.
EinallQ, tUe $oZrtb) a[[roacU i) Vo)t Znfair to If`al.
Be Ta) entitled to relQ on D)Ucroft and MZellerb) conce)d
)ion, `otU in tUeir [etition for certiorari and in tUeir Verd
it) `rief), tUat tUeQ coZld `e Ueld lia`le on a tUeorQ of
gnoTled=e and deli`erate indifference. NQ o\erridin= tUat
conce))ion, tUe $oZrt denie) If`al a fair cUance to `e
Ueard on tUe fZe)tion.
N
6Ue VaWoritQ, UoTe\er, doe) i=nore tUe conce))ion.
Dccordin= to tUe VaWoritQ, `ecaZ)e If`al concededlQ cand
not reco\er on a tUeorQ of respondeat superior, it folloT)
tUat Ue cannot reco\er Znder anQ tUeorQ of )Z[er\i)orQ
lia`ilitQ. Ante, at #^. 6Ue VaWoritQ )aQ) tUat in a Bivens
action, hTUere Va)ter) do not an)Ter for tUe tort) of tUeir
)er\ant),j htUe terV i)Z[er\i)orQ lia`ilitQb i) a Vi)noVer,j
and tUat hPaS`)ent \icarioZ) lia`ilitQ, eacU Ho\ernVent
official, Ui) or Uer title notTitU)tandin=, i) onlQ lia`le for
Ui) or Uer oTn Vi)condZct.j Ibid. Ie)t tUere `e anQ Vi)d
tage, in tUe)e Tord) tUe VaWoritQ i) not narroTin= tUe
)co[e of )Z[er\i)orQ lia`ilitQm it i) eliVinatin= Bivens
)Z[er\i)orQ lia`ilitQ entirelQ. 6Ue natZre of a )Z[er\i)orQ
lia`ilitQ tUeorQ i) tUat tUe )Z[er\i)or VaQ `e lia`le, Znder
certain condition), for tUe Tron=doin= of Ui) )Z`ordinate),
and it i) tUi) \erQ [rinci[le tUat tUe VaWoritQ reWect).
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Ante, at #3 0hPPSetitioner) cannot `e Ueld lia`le Znle)) tUeQ
tUeV)el\e) acted on accoZnt of a con)titZtionallQ [rotected
cUaracteri)ticj4.
6Ue dan=er) of tUe VaWoritQb) readine)) to [roceed TitUd
oZt `riefin= and ar=ZVent are a[[arent in it) cZr)orQ
analQ)i), TUicU re)t) on tUe a))ZV[tion tUat onlQ tTo
oZtcoVe) are [o))i`le Uere* respondeat superior lia`ilitQ,
in TUicU han eV[loQer i) )Z`Wect to lia`ilitQ for tort) coVd
Vitted `Q eV[loQee) TUile actin= TitUin tUe )co[e of tUeir
eV[loQVent,j 8e)tateVent 06Uird4 of D=encQ n1.2] 0122+4,
or no )Z[er\i)orQ lia`ilitQ at all. 6Ue dicUotoVQ i) fal)e.
7\en if an eV[loQer i) not lia`le for tUe action) of Ui)
eV[loQee )olelQ `ecaZ)e tUe eV[loQee Ta) actin= TitUin
tUe )co[e of eV[loQVent, tUere )till Vi=Ut `e condition) to
render a )Z[er\i)or lia`le for tUe condZct of Ui) )Z`ordid
nate. /ee, e.g., Whitfield \. Meléndez-Rivera, ]^# E. ^d #,
#] 0$D# 122+4 0di)tin=Zi)Uin= `etTeen respondeat superior lia`ilitQ and )Z[er\i)orQ lia`ilitQ4m Bennett \. Eastpointe, ]#2 E. ^d R#2, R#R 0$D, 122+4 0)aVe4m Richardson
\. Goord, ^]@ E. ^d ]^#, ]^+ 0$D1 122^4 0)aVe4m Hall \.
Lombardi, 33, E. 1d 3+], 3,# 0$DR #33^4 0)aVe4.
In fact, tUere i) fZite a )[ectrZV of [o))i`le te)t) for
)Z[er\i)orQ lia`ilitQ* it coZld `e iV[o)ed TUere a )Z[er\id
)or Ua) actZal gnoTled=e of a )Z`ordinateb) con)titZtional
\iolation and acfZie)ce), )ee, e.g., Baker \. Monroe Twp.,
+2 E. ^d ##R,, #33] 0$D^ #33+4m Woodward \. Worland,
3@@ E. 1d #^31, #]22 0$D#2 #3314m or TUere )Z[er\i)or)
h ignoT a`oZt tUe condZct and facilitate it, a[[ro\e it,
condone it, or tZrn a `lind eQe for fear of TUat tUeQ Vi=Ut
)ee,b j International Action Center \. United States, ^,+
E. ^d 12, 1R 0$DC$ 122]4 08o`ert), :.4 0fZotin= Jones \.
Chicago, R+, E. 1d 3R+, 331 0$D@ #3RR4 0Po)ner, :.44m or
TUere tUe )Z[er\i)or Ua) no actZal gnoTled=e of tUe
\iolation `Zt Ta) recgle)) in Ui) )Z[er\i)ion of tUe )Z`ord
dinate, )ee, e.g., Hall, supra, at 3,#m or TUere tUe )Z[er\id
)or Ta) =ro))lQ ne=li=ent, )ee, e.g., Lipsett \. University of
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Puerto Rico, R,] E. 1d RR#, 321 0$D# #3RR4. I aV Zn)Zre
TUat tUe =eneral te)t for )Z[er\i)orQ lia`ilitQ )UoZld `e,
and in tUe a`)ence of `riefin= and ar=ZVent I aV in no
[o)ition to cUoo)e or de\i)e one.
>eitUer i) tUe VaWoritQ, `Zt TUat i) Vo)t reVarga`le
a`oZt it) foraQ into )Z[er\i)orQ lia`ilitQ i) tUat it) conclZd
)ion Ua) no `earin= on it) re)olZtion of tUe ca)e. 6Ue
VaWoritQ )aQ) tUat all of tUe alle=ation) in tUe coV[laint
tUat D)Ucroft and MZeller aZtUorieed, condoned, or e\en
Tere aTare of tUeir )Z`ordinate)b di)criVinatorQ condZct
are hconclZ)orQj and tUerefore are hnot entitled to `e
a))ZVed trZe.j Ante, at #@. D) I ec[lain `eloT, tUi) cond
clZ)ion i) Zn)oZnd, `Zt on tUe VaWoritQb) Znder)tandin= of
8Zle R0a4014 [leadin= )tandard), e\en if tUe VaWoritQ acd
ce[ted D)Ucroft and MZellerb) conce))ion and a)ged
TUetUer tUe coV[laint )ZfficientlQ alle=e) gnoTled=e and
deli`erate indifference, it [re)ZVa`lQ ToZld )till conclZde
tUat tUe coV[laint fail) to [lead )Zfficient fact) and VZ)t
`e di)Vi))ed.1
II
Hi\en [etitioner)b conce))ion, tUe coV[laint )ati)fie)
8Zle R0a4014. D)Ucroft and MZeller adVit tUeQ are lia`le
for tUeir )Z`ordinate)b condZct if tUeQ hUad actZal gnoTld
ed=e of tUe a))ertedlQ di)criVinatorQ natZre of tUe cla))id
fication of )Z)[ect) a) `ein= iof Ui=U intere)tb and tUeQ
Tere deli`eratelQ indifferent to tUat di)criVination.j Nrief
for Petitioner) +2. If`al alle=e) tUat after tUe /e[teV`er
## attacg) tUe Eederal NZreaZ of In\e)ti=ation 0ENI4
harre)ted and detained tUoZ)and) of Dra` MZ)liV Ven,j
$oV[laint k]@, D[[. to Pet. for $ert. #,]a, tUat VanQ of
llllll
1 If I aV Vi)tagen, and tUe VaWoritQb) reWection of tUe conce))ion i)
)oVeUoT oZtcoVe deterVinati\e, tUen it) a[[roacU i) e\en Vore Znfair
to If`al tUan [re\ioZ)lQ ec[lained, )ee supra, at ,, for If`al Uad no
rea)on to ar=Ze tUe 0a[[arentlQ di)[o)iti\e4 )Z[er\i)orQ lia`ilitQ
)tandard in li=Ut of tUe conce))ion.
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tUe)e Ven Tere de)i=nated `Q Ui=Udrangin= ENI official)
a) `ein= h iof Ui=U intere)t,b j id., kk]R, +2, at #,]a, and
tUat in VanQ ca)e), inclZdin= If`alb), tUi) de)i=nation Ta)
Vade h`ecaZ)e of tUe race, reli=ion, and national ori=in of
tUe detainee), and not `ecaZ)e of anQ e\idence of tUe
detainee)b in\ol\eVent in )Z[[ortin= terrori)t acti\itQ,j
id., k]3. 6Ue coV[laint fZrtUer alle=e) tUat D)Ucroft Ta)
tUe h[rinci[al arcUitect of tUe [olicie) and [ractice) cUald
len=ed,j id., k#2, at #+@a, and tUat MZeller hTa) in)trZd
Vental in tUe ado[tion, [roVZl=ation, and iV[leVentad
tion of tUe [olicie) and [ractice) cUallen=ed,j id., k##.
Dccordin= to tUe coV[laint, D)Ucroft and MZeller hgneT
of, condoned, and TillfZllQ and ValicioZ)lQ a=reed to
)Z`Wect PIf`alS to tUe)e condition) of confineVent a) a
Vatter of [olicQ, )olelQ on accoZnt of PUi)S reli=ion, race,
andoor national ori=in and for no le=itiVate [enolo=ical
intere)t.j Id., k3,, at #@1aA#@^a. 6Ue coV[laint tUZ)
alle=e), at a `are ViniVZV, tUat D)Ucroft and MZeller
gneT of and condoned tUe di)criVinatorQ [olicQ tUeir
)Z`ordinate) carried oZt. DctZallQ, tUe coV[laint =oe)
fZrtUer in alle=in= tUat D)Ucroft and MZller affirVati\elQ
acted to create tUe di)criVinatorQ detention [olicQ. If
tUe)e factZal alle=ation) are trZe, D)Ucroft and MZeller
Tere, at tUe \erQ lea)t, aTare of tUe di)criVinatorQ [olicQ
`ein= iV[leVented and deli`eratelQ indifferent to it.
D)Ucroft and MZeller ar=Ze tUat tUe)e alle=ation) fail to
)ati)fQ tUe h[laZ)i`ilitQ )tandardj of Twombly. 6UeQ
contend tUat If`alb) claiV) are iV[laZ)i`le `ecaZ)e )ZcU
Ui=Udrangin= official) htend not to `e [er)onallQ in\ol\ed
in tUe )[ecific action) of loTerdle\el officer) doTn tUe
`ZreaZcratic cUain of coVVand.j Nrief for Petitioner) 1R.
NZt tUi) re)[on)e `e)[eag) a fZndaVental Vi)Znderd
)tandin= of tUe enfZirQ tUat Twombly deVand). Twombly
doe) not refZire a coZrt at tUe Votiondtoddi)Vi)) )ta=e to
con)ider TUetUer tUe factZal alle=ation) are [ro`a`lQ trZe.
Oe Vade it clear, on tUe contrarQ, tUat a coZrt VZ)t tage
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tUe alle=ation) a) trZe, no Vatter UoT )ge[tical tUe coZrt
VaQ `e. /ee Twombly, ++2 -. /., at +++ 0a coZrt VZ)t
[roceed hon tUe a))ZV[tion tUat all tUe alle=ation) in tUe
coV[laint are trZe 0e\en if doZ`tfZl in fact4j4m id., at ++,
0hPDS Telld[leaded coV[laint VaQ [roceed e\en if it )trige)
a )a\\Q WZd=e tUat actZal [roof of tUe fact) alle=ed i)
iV[ro`a`lej4m )ee al)o Neitzke \. Williams, ]32 -. /. ^#3,
^1@ 0#3R34 0h8Zle #10`40,4 doe) not coZntenance . . . di)d
Vi))al) `a)ed on a WZd=eb) di)`elief of a coV[laintb) factZal
alle=ation)j4. 6Ue )ole ecce[tion to tUi) rZle lie) TitU
alle=ation) tUat are )ZfficientlQ fanta)tic to defQ realitQ a)
Te gnoT it* claiV) a`oZt little =reen Ven, or tUe [laintiffb)
recent tri[ to PlZto, or ec[erience) in tiVe tra\el. 6Uat i)
not TUat Te Ua\e Uere.
-nder Twombly, tUe rele\ant fZe)tion i) TUetUer,
a))ZVin= tUe factZal alle=ation) are trZe, tUe [laintiff Ua)
)tated a =roZnd for relief tUat i) [laZ)i`le. 6Uat i), in
Twomblyb) Tord), a [laintiff VZ)t halle=e fact)j tUat,
tagen a) trZe, are h)Z==e)ti\e of ille=al condZct.j ++2
-. /., at +,], n. R. In Twombly, Te Tere faced TitU alle=ad
tion) of a con)[iracQ to \iolate n# of tUe /UerVan Dct
tUroZ=U [arallel condZct. 6Ue difficZltQ Ta) tUat tUe
condZct alle=ed Ta) hcon)i)tent TitU con)[iracQ, `Zt WZ)t
a) VZcU in line TitU a Tide )TatU of rational and coV[etid
ti\e `Z)ine)) )trate=Q ZnilaterallQ [roV[ted `Q coVVon
[erce[tion) of tUe Varget.j Id., at ++]. Oe Ueld tUat in
tUat )ort of circZV)tance, hPaSn alle=ation of [arallel cond
dZct i) . . . VZcU lige a naged a))ertion of con)[iracQ in a
n# coV[laint* it =et) tUe coV[laint clo)e to )tatin= a claiV,
`Zt TitUoZt )oVe fZrtUer factZal enUanceVent it )to[)
)Uort of tUe line `etTeen [o))i`ilitQ and [laZ)i`ilitQ of
ientitleVent to relief.b j Id., at ++@ 0`racget) oVitted4.
Bere, `Q contra)t, tUe alle=ation) in tUe coV[laint are
neitUer confined to naged le=al conclZ)ion) nor con)i)tent
TitU le=al condZct. 6Ue coV[laint alle=e) tUat ENI offid
cial) di)criVinated a=ain)t If`al )olelQ on accoZnt of Ui)
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race, reli=ion, and national ori=in, and it alle=e) tUe
gnoTled=e and deli`erate indifference tUat, `Q D)Ucroft
and MZellerb) oTn adVi))ion, are )Zfficient to Vage tUeV
lia`le for tUe ille=al action. If`alb) coV[laint tUerefore
contain) henoZ=U fact) to )tate a claiV to relief tUat i)
[laZ)i`le on it) face.j Id., at +@2.
I do not Znder)tand tUe VaWoritQ to di)a=ree TitU tUi)
Znder)tandin= of h[laZ)i`ilitQj Znder Twombly. 8atUer,
tUe VaWoritQ di)card) tUe alle=ation) di)cZ))ed a`o\e TitU
re=ard to D)Ucroft and MZeller a) conclZ)orQ, and i) left
con)iderin= onlQ tTo )tateVent) in tUe coV[laint* tUat
htUe PENIS, Znder tUe direction of Cefendant M-7II78,
arre)ted and detained tUoZ)and) of Dra` MZ)liV Ven . . .
a) [art of it) in\e)ti=ation of tUe e\ent) of /e[teV`er ##,j
$oV[laint k]@, D[[. to Pet. for $ert. #,]a, and tUat hPtSUe
[olicQ of Uoldin= [o)td/e[teV`erd##tU detainee) in Ui=UlQ
re)tricti\e condition) of confineVent Zntil tUeQ Tere
iclearedb `Q tUe ENI Ta) a[[ro\ed `Q Cefendant)
D/B$85E6 and M-7II78 in di)cZ))ion) in tUe Teeg)
after /e[teV`er ##, 122#,j id., k,3, at #,Ra. /ee ante, at
#@. I tUing tUe VaWoritQ i) ri=Ut in )aQin= tUat tUe)e
alle=ation) )Z==e)t onlQ tUat D)Ucroft and MZeller h)oZ=Ut
to gee[ )Z)[ected terrori)t) in tUe Vo)t )ecZre condition)
a\aila`le Zntil tUe )Z)[ect) coZld `e cleared of terrori)t
acti\itQ,j ante, at #3, and tUat tUi) [rodZced ha di)[arate,
incidental iV[act on Dra` MZ)liV),j ante, at #R. Dnd I
a=ree tUat tUe tTo alle=ation) )elected `Q tUe VaWoritQ,
)tandin= alone, do not )tate a [laZ)i`le entitleVent to
relief for Zncon)titZtional di)criVination.
NZt tUe)e alle=ation) do not )tand alone a) tUe onlQ
)i=nificant, nonconclZ)orQ )tateVent) in tUe coV[laint, for
tUe coV[laint contain) VanQ alle=ation) lingin= D)Ucroft
and MZeller to tUe di)criVinatorQ [ractice) of tUeir )Z`ord
dinate). /ee $oV[laint k#2, D[[. to Pet. for $ert. #+@a
0D)Ucroft Ta) tUe h[rinci[al arcUitectj of tUe di)criVinad
torQ [olicQ4m id., k## 0MZeller Ta) hin)trZVentalj in ado[td
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in= and ececZtin= tUe di)criVinatorQ [olicQ4m id., k3,, at
#@1aA#@^a 0D)Ucroft and MZeller hgneT of, condoned, and
TillfZllQ and ValicioZ)lQ a=reed to )Z`Wectj If`al to Uar)U
condition) ha) a Vatter of [olicQ, )olelQ on accoZnt of PUi)S
reli=ion, race, andoor national ori=in and for no le=itiVate
[enolo=ical intere)tj4.
6Ue VaWoritQ )aQ) tUat tUe)e are h`are a))ertion)j tUat,
hVZcU lige tUe [leadin= of con)[iracQ in Twombly, aVoZnt
to notUin= Vore tUan a iforVZlaic recitation of tUe eled
Vent)b of a con)titZtional di)criVination claiVj and tUered
fore are hnot entitled to `e a))ZVed trZe.j Ante, at #@
0fZotin= Twombly, supra, at +++4. 6Ue fallacQ of tUe Vad
WoritQb) [o)ition, UoTe\er, lie) in loogin= at tUe rele\ant
a))ertion) in i)olation. 6Ue coV[laint contain) )[ecific
alle=ation) tUat, in tUe afterVatU of tUe /e[teV`er ##
attacg), tUe $Uief of tUe ENIb) International 6errori)V
5[eration) /ection and tUe D))i)tant /[ecial D=ent in
$Uar=e for tUe ENIb) >eT Gorg Eield 5ffice iV[leVented a
[olicQ tUat di)criVinated a=ain)t Dra` MZ)liV Ven, ind
clZdin= If`al, )olelQ on accoZnt of tUeir race, reli=ion, or
national ori=in. /ee $oV[laint kk]@A+^, D[[. to Pet. for
$ert. #,]aA#,+a. LieTed in li=Ut of tUe)e )Z`)idiarQ
alle=ation), tUe alle=ation) )in=led oZt `Q tUe VaWoritQ a)
hconclZ)orQj are no )ZcU tUin=. If`alb) claiV i) not tUat
D)Ucroft and MZeller hgneT of, condoned, and TillfZllQ
and ValicioZ)lQ a=reed to )Z`Wectj UiV to a di)criVinatorQ
[ractice tUat i) left Zndefinedm Ui) alle=ation i) tUat htUeQ
gneT of, condoned, and TillfZllQ and ValicioZ)lQ a=reed to
)Z`Wectj UiV to a [articZlar, di)crete, di)criVinatorQ [olicQ
detailed in tUe coV[laint. If`al doe) not )aQ VerelQ tUat
D)Ucroft Ta) tUe arcUitect of )oVe aVor[UoZ) di)criVinad
tion, or tUat MZeller Ta) in)trZVental in an illddefined
con)titZtional \iolationm Ue alle=e) tUat tUeQ Uel[ed to
create tUe di)criVinatorQ [olicQ Ue Ua) de)cri`ed. 6agin=
tUe coV[laint a) a TUole, it =i\e) D)Ucroft and MZeller
h ifair notice of TUat tUe . . . claiV i) and tUe =roZnd) Z[on

$ite a)* ++, -. /. !!!! 012234
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TUicU it re)t).b j Twombly, ++2 -. /., at +++ 0fZotin=
Conley \. Gibson, ^++ -. /. ]#, ]@ 0#3+@4 0oVi))ion in
ori=inal44.
6Uat a)ide, tUe VaWoritQb) Uoldin= tUat tUe )tateVent) it
)elect) are conclZ)orQ cannot `e )fZared TitU it) treatd
Vent of certain otUer alle=ation) in tUe coV[laint a) nond
conclZ)orQ. Eor ecaV[le, tUe VaWoritQ tage) a) trZe tUe
)tateVent tUat hPtSUe [olicQ of Uoldin= [o)td/e[teV`erd
##tU detainee) in Ui=UlQ re)tricti\e condition) of confined
Vent Zntil tUeQ Tere iclearedb `Q tUe ENI Ta) a[[ro\ed `Q
Cefendant) D/B$85E6 and M-7II78 in di)cZ))ion) in
tUe Teeg) after /e[teV`er ##, 122#.j $oV[laint k,3,
D[[. to Pet. for $ert. #,Ram )ee ante, at #@. 6Ui) )tateVent
Vage) tTo [oint)* 0#4 after /e[teV`er ##, tUe ENI Ueld
certain detainee) in Ui=UlQ re)tricti\e condition), and 014
D)Ucroft and MZeller di)cZ))ed and a[[ro\ed tUe)e condid
tion). If, a) tUe VaWoritQ )aQ), tUe)e alle=ation) are not
conclZ)orQ, tUen I cannot )ee TUQ tUe VaWoritQ deeV) it
VerelQ conclZ)orQ TUen If`al alle=e) tUat 0#4 after /e[d
teV`er ##, tUe ENI de)i=nated Dra` MZ)liV detainee) a)
`ein= of h iUi=U intere)tb j h`ecaZ)e of tUe race, reli=ion, and
national ori=in of tUe detainee), and not `ecaZ)e of anQ
e\idence of tUe detainee)b in\ol\eVent in )Z[[ortin=
terrori)t acti\itQ,j $oV[laint kk]RA+2, D[[. to Pet. for
$ert. #,]a, and 014 D)Ucroft and MZeller hgneT of, cond
doned, and TillfZllQ and ValicioZ)lQ a=reedj to tUat di)d
criVination, id., k3,, at #@1a. NQ VQ li=Ut), tUere i) no
[rinci[led `a)i) for tUe VaWoritQb) di)re=ard of tUe alle=ad
tion) lingin= D)Ucroft and MZeller to tUeir )Z`ordinate)b
di)criVination.
I re)[ectfZllQ di))ent.
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JUSTICE BREYER, dissenting.
I agree with JUSTICE SOUTER and join his dissent. I
write separately to point out that, like the Court, I believe
it important to prevent unwarranted litigation from interfering with “the proper execution of the work of the Government.” Ante, at 21. But I cannot find in that need
adequate justification for the Court’s interpretation of Bell
Atlantic Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U. S. 544 (2007), and
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 8. The law, after all,
provides trial courts with other legal weapons designed to
prevent unwarranted interference. As the Second Circuit
explained, where a Government defendant asserts a qualified immunity defense, a trial court, responsible for managing a case and “mindful of the need to vindicate the
purpose of the qualified immunity defense,” can structure
discovery in ways that diminish the risk of imposing unwarranted burdens upon public officials. See Iqbal v.
Hasty, 490 F.3d 143, 158 (2007). A district court, for
example, can begin discovery with lower level government
defendants before determining whether a case can be
made to allow discovery related to higher level government officials. See ibid. Neither the briefs nor the Court’s
opinion provides convincing grounds for finding these
alternative case-management tools inadequate, either in
general or in the case before us. For this reason, as well
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as for the independently sufficient reasons set forth in
JUSTICE SOUTER’s opinion, I would affirm the Second
Circuit.

